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Executive Exchange

 It is fitting to use this issue of Infuse! to 
look at the recent blessings bestowed on 
the college, which will affect students,  
faculty members, stakeholders, and 
the community.
 On May 11, 2018, NSU unveiled the new 
signage on the Terry Building, naming 
the Ron and Kathy Assaf College of 
Nursing (ACON). The unveiling of its 
new name visually communicates the 
level of support the college sees and 
feels from the Assafs. Their gift will be 
used to enhance student scholarships, 
student and faculty research, and com-
munity outreach.
 Thanks to the Assafs’ support, the 
ACON will be able to achieve a number 
of its goals in all of these areas in the 
coming years. The college has developed 
a reputation of being a leader in nursing 
education, for employing quality faculty 
members with a wide range of compe-
tencies and expertise in nursing, and for 
its commitment to produce competent 
and confident nurses who are prepared 
to provide high-level nursing care. This 

gift provides the faculty members, stu-
dents, and alumni an important recog-
nition for their past efforts and signifies 
future support that will allow the college 
to grow its footprint.
 Beyond this naming, the ACON also 
is blessed to have other significant 
supporters whose gifts have allowed 
its various programs—undergraduate, 
graduate, and doctoral—to offer commu-
nity service, to expose students to the 
various needs of today’s patients, and 
to help students with scholarship funds. 
This issue of Infuse! allows the college to 
showcase some of these special indi-
viduals and tell how their financial gifts 
are making a difference in the lives and 
careers of our students.
 Simply put, this issue allows the col-
lege to say thank you to Ron and Kathy 
Assaf and to some of our other support-
ers. Their donations and support make a 
difference. The ACON faculty and staff 
members want to reaffirm our com-
mitment to continue to do what we do 
every day—creating great NSU nurses.
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THE COLLEGE 
OF NURSING 
Acquires 
a Name

“The ACON faculty and staff 
members want to reaffirm 
our commitment to continue 
to do what we do every day—
creating great NSU nurses.”
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MIRAMAR CAMPUS 
FILLS NEED 
for Nurse Practitioners 
Trained in Mental Health
By MICHELLE SOLOMON, M.A.
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VITAL NEWS

 For many of the 43.8 million adults in the 
United States who experience mental illness in a 
given year, their first discussion about their symp-
toms will most likely not be with a psychiatrist, 
but with their family physician.
  “The public commonly seeks a ‘quick fix’ for 
psychiatric complaints during a primary care 
physician visit. A strong provider-patient alliance 
and stigma toward mental illness are two rea-
sons people don’t seek psychiatric providers for 
treatment,” said Linda Mays, D.N.P., PMHNP-BC, 
ACON program director.
 In a recent story, the Association of American 
Medical Colleges spoke about an “escalating 
crisis” as the United States continues to face a 
dramatic shortage of mental health providers. 
This fall, NSU will launch its Psychiatric Mental 
Health Nurse Practitioner (PMHNP) program at its 
Miramar Campus to help fill the growing need for 
skilled NPs in mental health not only in Florida, 
but also across the United States.



NSU Miramar Campus
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 In April 2018, Joyce M. Knestrick, Ph.D., A.P.R.N., C-FNP, FAANP, 
president of the American Association of Nurse Practitioners 
(AANP), testified in Washington, D.C., before Congress and 
spoke of the key role of psychiatric mental health nurse 
practitioners. “As our nation fights an opioid epidemic, nurse 
practitioners are a critical part of the solution to this crisis, 
and are well positioned to help solve this crisis.”
 PMHNPs can diagnose symptoms, develop a treatment 
plan for patients, and prescribe medication according to the 
American Psychiatric Nurses Association. The occupation is one 
of the higher-paying nurse practitioner fields. According to the 
AANP’s 2015 National Compensation Survey—the last time the 
AANP conducted such a survey—PMHNP respondents earned an 
annual average salary of $106,000.
 “A PMHNP is a well-rounded provider trained to provide 
psychotherapy and prescribe medications,” Mays said.  
“From private practice to telepsychiatry, career 
opportunities for the PMHNP are limitless.”



VITAL NEWS

 Because the Ron and Kathy Assaf College of Nursing 
(ACON) is committed to adopting the latest educational 
technology and innovative teaching strategies, the nursing 
faculty is tasked with educating future nurses during 
today’s rapid technological growth.
 Through collaboration with Canadian Aviation Elec-
tronics (CAE) and its iStan adult and Lucina maternity 
simulators, the college has incorporated the use of these 
simulation products into its entry-level nursing program 
to achieve realistic clinical experiences. This enables the 
students to practice hands-on patient care techniques in a 
risk-free environment.
 The simulation laboratory also features CAE PediaSim 
and SimBaby simulators for the obstetrics and pediatric 
courses. By participating in these simulation experiences, 
the students develop their critical-thinking skills, learn 
advanced techniques, and enhance their competency in 
the clinical setting. The CAE simulators present a library of 
disease processes and complications of different systems 
in the body, which allows students to respond to simulat-
ed emergencies and learn to develop care plans for actual 
patient care.
 The Ron and Kathy Assaf College of Nursing is commit-
ted to providing its nursing students the latest technology. 
These technology investments include the purchase of 
high-fidelity simulators, which became possible thanks to 
the generosity of anonymous donors. The ACON, which 
is committed to incorporating the latest technological 
advances, will continue making strides in educating nurses 
for tomorrow’s health care environment.

TECHNOLOGICAL 
ADVANCES 
Enhance Student Education
By CAROLINE E. SMIKLE, Ph.D., R.N.
Clinical Coordinator and Assistant Professor

CAE PediaSim and SimBaby simulators allow students 
to develop their critical-thinking skills, learn advanced 
techniques, and enhance their competency in the  
clinical setting.

Alyssa Smith (left) and Samantha Samuels (right) 
assess the high-fidelity birthing simulator.
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HPD ANNEX 
Provides Additional

Educational Resources

 NSU’s continued expansion is having a positive effect 
on many areas within the university, including the 
college’s Nursing Skills Lab, which relocated to the new 
HPD Annex from its previous home across the street at 
University Park Plaza.
 NSU’s campus architect, ACAI Associates, Inc., was 
tasked with adapting and renovating the preexisting 
office space for what would become the HPD Annex 
to accommodate various Health Professions Division 
aspects, including the Nursing Skills Lab. The renovation 
was an unqualified success, earning ACAI Associates the 
2018 Learning by Design Outstanding Project award.
 The lab’s new home at the HPD Annex is providing 
the Entry B.S. in Nursing students a conducive learning 
environment to prepare them for entering the hospital 
setting. The area was repurposed to include an 18-bed 
simulation lab featuring an isolation room, a birthing 
simulator room with an adjacent debriefing room, as 
well as faculty offices and student classrooms.
 “The move of the Nursing Skills Lab to the HPD Annex 
was a great move for the ACON,” said Caroline Smikle, 
Ph.D., R.N., clinical coordinator and assistant professor. 
“The student lab included larger usable space and pro-
vided more storage areas. The equipment was updated 
with current technology, and the clinical spaces simulate 
hospital units. The students were very excited about the 
new laboratory and its new opportunities.”
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The HPD Annex is now home to the Nursing Skills Lab.



Frantz Maurose shows visiting students how to use a pulse oximeter.
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 On November 17, 2017, students in the Ron and 
Kathy Assaf College of Nursing (ACON) Entry B.S. 
in Nursing Program at the Fort Lauderdale/Davie 
Campus participated in the annual Day in the Life 
of a Nurse Program. The Nursing Consortium of 
South Florida—a coalition of hospitals, nursing 
schools, and health care staffing organizations—
organized the day, which promotes a partnership 
with South Florida public school districts and many 
private high school and middle schools.
 The Fort Lauderdale Entry B.S. in Nursing Pro-
gram welcomed 24 students from Falcon Cove Mid-
dle School and their teachers to the ACON nursing 
lab. The middle school students had the opportu-
nity to learn more about the nursing profession by 
working with Entry B.S. in Nursing students and 
faculty members.

SCRUBBING TOGETHER

By LISA SOONTUPE, Ed.D., R.N., CNE, AGPCNP-BC
Associate Professor

Students Participate in 
DAY IN THE 
LIFE OF A 
NURSE PROGRAM



Courtney Byrnes (top left) demonstrates auscultating heart sounds 
on a high-fidelity simulator for one of the visiting students.
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Jordan Fischer (holding penlight) demonstrates how 
to assess eyesight on her classmate, Courtney Byrnes.

ADMINISTRATORS AND FACULTY AND 
STAFF MEMBERS WHO PARTICIPATED 
Sarah Koplow Ph.D., A.R.N.P.

Blondel Martin Ph.D., M.S.N., R.N.

Melissa Morris, M.S.N., R.N., CPN, CHSE

Marcella Rutherford, Ph.D., M.B.A., M.S.N., R.N.

Caroline Smikle, Ph.D., R.N.

Lisa Soontupe, Ed.D., R.N., CNE, AGPCNP-BC

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
Jordan Fischer

Kylie Glazer

Frantz Maurose

Sagine Placide

Amber Rasky

Anna Kay Stewart

 The day began with Entry B.S. in Nursing 
students sharing their individual stories 
about what led them to a nursing career, 
while also highlighting their NSU educa-
tional experiences. The ACON provided 
various hands-on activities for the middle 
school students, such as taking vital signs, 
handwashing, and working with a high-fi-
delity simulator. This marked the fifth year 
the Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus partici-
pated in the event.



L
FUNDING OUR POTENTIAL

Ron G. and Kathy Assaf

ongtime donors Ron G. Assaf, former NSU Board of 
Trustees chair, and his wife, Kathy, made a significant gift 
to name the university’s College of Nursing. This commit-
ment, which renamed the college to the Ron and Kathy 
Assaf College of Nursing, also enables NSU to surpass its 
Realizing Potential campaign goal of $250 million.
 “As the largest educator of B.S.N. nurses in Florida, 
this commitment will enable NSU’s Ron and Kathy Assaf 
College of Nursing to continue tackling the major nursing 
shortage,” said the college’s dean, Marcella Rutherford, 
Ph.D., M.B.A., M.S.N., R.N. “At all levels, we are preparing 
our nursing grads to function effectively in the changing 
health system and to deliver high-quality, cost-effective, 
and patient-focused care.”
 The Ron and Kathy Assaf College of Nursing provides 
students with a hybrid program, giving them the opportu-
nity to study online and at one of NSU’s campuses in Fort 
Lauderdale/Davie, Fort Myers, Miami, Palm Beach, or Tam-
pa. Clinical training far exceeds statewide requirements, 
giving NSU nursing graduates a definitive advantage in 
the workplace. The Assafs’ latest gift will support scholar-
ships for students, provide faculty research support, and 
bolster community service.
 “We were motivated to support a program that will im-
pact so many people throughout Florida and improve their 
well-being,” said Ron G. Assaf. “Kathy and I have been 
involved with NSU for many years and appreciate the value 
this university brings to our communities. We hope our 
commitment inspires others to join us in supporting NSU.”

RON AND KATHY ASSAF
DONATE 
SIGNIFICANT GIFT
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Above, from left: Jennifer O’Flannery Anderson, Ph.D., NSU 
vice president for the Division of Advancement and Community 
Relations; Ron G. and Kathy Assaf; and Frederick Lippman, 
R.Ph., Ed.D., HPD chancellor



Above, from left: George L. Hanbury II, Ph.D., NSU president and chief 
executive officer; Bianca Thomas, fifth-semester student; Ron G. Assaf; 
Kathy Assaf; and Marcella Rutherford at the dedication of NSU’s 
Ron and Kathy Assaf College of Nursing

From left: Rick Stover (son-in-law); 
Kim Stover (daughter); Ron G. Assaf; 
Kathy Assaf; Kristen Van Voorhis 
(daughter); and Derek Assaf (son)
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Above, from left: Irving Rosenbaum, D.P.A., Ed.D., 
M.P.A., HPD vice chancellor; Barry J. Silverman, 
M.D., NSU Board of Trustees vice chair; and 
Alan B. Levan, NSU Board of Trustees chair



 Thanks to its collaboration with the 
Mathew Forbes Romer Foundation 
(MFRF), the Ron and Kathy Assaf 
College of Nursing (ACON) is receiv-
ing appreciated financial support via 
scholarships for students interested in 
pediatric nursing and genetics.
 Since its inception in 1998, the 
MFRF has focused on promoting and 
building “critical awareness, testing, 
counseling, and research initiatives 

that hold promise for the prevention 
and eventual cure of fatal children’s 
genetic diseases of the brain.”
 Inspired by the strength of a 
young boy and other children af-
flicted with fatal genetic diseases, 
the foundation—led by Lisajane and 
Kevin Romer—has partnered with 
several institutions to lead the fight 
for education, quality assurance, and 
research of pediatric genetic diseases 

of the brain. Their search for answers, 
and desire to help families affected 
by these diseases, led them to Nova 
Southeastern University.
 The foundation also funded a 
lecture series and a clinical program 
for nursing students to help them 
directly engage with families with 
children with developmental disabil-
ities through the NSU Mailman Segal 
Center for Human Development.

The ACON 
and the Romer 
Foundation
ESTABLISH A
RESEARCH PARTNERSHIP 
BASED ON CARING

By 
KELLY HENSON-EVERTZ, D.N.P., RNC-OB, CTTS
Assistant Professor

JO ANN KLEIER, Ph.D., Ed.D., A.P.R.N.
Associate Dean of Research and Program Compliance and Professor

From left: Pablo Meles, Ron G. Assaf, Kathy Assaf, and Kevin Romer

“We support the Ron and Kathy Assaf College of Nursing because it is so well aligned with the mission of the Mathew Forbes 
Romer Foundation, its leadership team, the innovative programs in genetics and pediatrics, and the quality of the students.”

—Kevin Romer, president, Mathew Forbes Romer Foundation
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GENETICS
Genetics is the study of hereditary patterns and gene varia-
tions passed from parent to child over generations. DNA—the 
basic genetic chemical structure containing “recipes” for every 
protein the body produces—is compressed into chromosomes 
containing genes.

Genes, which are working subunits of DNA, orchestrate cellular 
production of different proteins that help the body function 
in a particular way. Gene variances or mutations can impair or 
inhibit specific protein production, or the way a protein, and 
thus the body, functions.

GENETIC ABNORMALITIES
Genetic abnormalities can range from a single gene variant or 
mutation to the addition or subtraction of entire chromosomes. 
Inherited abnormalities can be a result of an autosomal (reces-
sive or dominant) or sex-linked, single-gene trait, or because 
of a defective chromosome. These abnormalities can lead to 
genetic diseases or disorders.

GENETIC DISORDERS
A genetic disorder is a disease caused by a change in an indi-
vidual’s DNA sequence. Most genetic disorders are quite rare 
and affect one person in every several thousands or millions. 
Genetic disorders, however, tend to run in families. While ge-
netic disorders may occur in all ethnic groups, several genetic 
mutations occur at increased frequencies in particular popula-
tions, such as in Jewish populations.

A gene mutation or variant is passed down through families, 
and offspring can inherit the gene that causes a disorder/
disease. According to the World Health Organization (WHO; 
2016), there are approximately 10,000 single-gene diseases 
that affect 10 out of 1,000 people worldwide. Anyone can be 
a carrier for a genetic disease, and many people may not even 
know they carry a defective gene. Eighty percent of babies 
with genetic diseases are born to parents with no known family 
history of that disease.

GENETIC SCREENING
Genetic screening can identify individuals at risk for, or carriers 
of, more than 2,000 disorders. Testing analyzes blood, saliva, 
skin, hair, tissue samples, or amniotic fluid for alterations or 
abnormalities in DNA, proteins or protein metabolites, genes, 
or chromosomes. Diagnostic testing is conducted on symp-
tomatic individuals to either rule in or out a genetic disease, 
while predictive testing assesses asymptomatic individuals to 
measure risk for acquiring a disease in the future.

Predictive testing can be presymptomatic, which when positive 
means the individual will acquire the disease in the future, or 
predispositional, which identifies individuals who have a gene 
variant that increases risk for disease over their lifetime. Carrier 
testing identifies non-affected carrier members of a family with 
a history of a heritable disease, individual carriers of a high-risk 
population, and couple carriers who are considering pregnan-
cy. Prenatal testing is used to identify fetuses with a genetic 
disorder while in utero.

The ACON and the 
Romer Foundation

continued...
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NSU EVENTS
On October 26, 2016, the MFRF 
sponsored its first screening 
opportunity for NSU employees 
and students at the 2016 NSU 
Employee Health and Wellness 
Fair. On October 25, 2017, the 
MFRF sponsored a second 
screening opportunity for NSU 
employees and students at 
the annual fair. In total, 100 
NSU employees and students 
chose to be screened for more 
than 200 diseases through the 
MFRF-sponsored NSU screening 
opportunities. Of the individuals 
genetically screened, 72 percent 
screened positive as a carrier for 
at least one genetic abnormality.

IMPLICATIONS AND DECISIONS 
OF GENETIC TESTING
There are three possible results 
from genetic testing. Positive re-
sults mean people carry a gene 
variant or mutation that puts 
them at risk for a genetic disease 
or for passing on a recessive trait 
to offspring. A negative result 
means no genetic abnormalities 
were identified for the specific 
genes tested. An inconclusive, 
or variant of unknown signifi-
cance, means a gene variant was 
identified; however, the variant’s 
significance is unknown at the 
time of testing.

Future testing could reclassify 
the variant as being benign or 
pathogenic. Implications of ge-
netic testing can be far-reaching. 
Some family members may not 
want to know a particular ge-
netic disorder runs in the family, 
while others may benefit from 
earlier preventative screenings, 
such as earlier colonoscopies 
in carriers of colorectal cancer 
genes or earlier mammograms 
for those who carry the BRCA1 
or BRCA2 mutations.

Genetic screening, whether 
results are negative or positive, 
provides valuable information 
that helps people make informed 
decisions and may impact deci-
sions for further genetic testing, 
lifestyle choices, reproductive 
choices, or preventative health 
screening schedules.

The MFRF coordinates with uni-
versities, health care providers 
and systems, and biotechnology 
companies to increase aware-
ness and screening, provides 
counseling for genetic diseases 
and disorders, and facilitates 
genetic screening opportuni-
ties. These efforts focus on the 
foundation’s ultimate goal of 
prevention and finding cures for 
fatal children’s genetic diseases 
that affect the brain.

The ACON and the 
Romer Foundation
continued...
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From left: Marcella M. Rutherford, Ph.D., M.B.A., M.S.N., 
R.N., ACON dean; Kevin Romer; and two volunteers at 
an NSU Employee Health and Wellness Fair.



From left: John Esler, Eileen Doran Esler, Sharon Esler Sullivan, 
Emma Sullivan, and Larry Sullivan at NSU’s Big Thank You Luncheon

SHARON SULLIVAN 
SUPPORT 
Leaves 
Lasting Legacy

 Sharon Sullivan, along with her husband Larry, chose to direct their phil-
anthropic support for NSU to the nursing college when it was established 
in 2012. Their gift established a Changing Lives Scholarship, as well as an 
endowed scholarship to honor Sharon’s mother, Eileen Doran Esler, who had 
an enriching career as a registered nurse in upstate New York.
 “It made sense for us to support the college on a personal level and 
recognize the importance of nursing education,” Sullivan said. “It was an 
exciting time to be part of the college’s trajectory and to help others also be 
a part of that story.”
 The oldest of five, Sullivan’s siblings all contribute to the endowed schol-
arship. The other family members who support the scholarship include 
Jeanne and John Esler Jr., Kristen and Matthew Esler, Amie and Daniel Esler, 
and Jennifer and Walter Bastis, in addition to Sullivan’s parents, Eileen and 
John Esler, Sr. “The beauty of an endowed scholarship is that it does leave 
a lasting legacy,” Sullivan said. The generosity of these siblings has already 
helped 14 nursing students.
 Sullivan hopes her children will pick up the philanthropic torch and con-
tinue to support the Eileen Doran Esler, R.N., Endowed Scholarship.
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RESEARCH and SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY

SIMPLE WAYS 
TO SUPPORT 
the Ron and Kathy Assaf 
College of Nursing

Credit Card 
 You may make your gift on  
NSU’s secure giving website at 
realizingpotential/give/index.html.

Check
 Mail your gift to the Office of Advance-
ment and Community Relations at the 
following mailing addresses.
 U.S. Mail
 Advancement and Community Relations
 Nova Southeastern University
 P.O. Box 2217
 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33303

 Express Mail
 Nova Southeastern University
 200 South Andrews Avenue, 10th floor
 Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

Payroll Deduction
 NSU employees can make charitable 
contributions to the Ron and Kathy Assaf 
College of Nursing by payroll deduction 
through realizingpotential.nova.edu/get-
involved/faculty-staff.html.
Gifts of Securities 
 Gifts of stocks and bonds are welcomed 
by NSU; however, these gifts require special 
planning and consultation with your profes-

sional financial advisor and NSU advance-
ment staff members. If you decide to make a 
gift of stock, please contact Shannon Brown, 
senior director of development, at (954) 
529-6676 or sbrown2@nova.edu. Transfer 
instructions will be provided.
 Gifts of appreciated securities may have 
benefits that are not associated with gifts of 
cash or by credit card.
 • You avoid capital gains tax. Any gain 
is taxable if you sell stock or mutual fund 
shares yourself, but not if you transfer own-
ership to the university.
 • Your charitable deduction for federal 
income-tax purposes is based on the full, 
fair-market value of the shares on the date 
the gift is made.
 • You receive credit from the university 
for the full, fair-market value of the shares, 
but the cost to you is only your original 
purchase price.

Personal Property
 If you would like to donate personal prop-
erty to NSU, please contact Shannon Brown 
at (954) 529-6676 or sbrown2@nova.edu. 
Some gifts require appraisal or advance 
approval in order to be accepted.

Real Estate
 All gifts of real estate require prior approv-
al by the university. A gift of real estate may 
be a principal residence or vacation home, 
a farm, a commercial building, a subdivision 
lot, or unimproved land. The gift may be the 
entire property or a fractional interest in the 
property. NSU’s Office of Development staff 
will guide you through the approval process. 
Please contact Shannon Brown at (954) 
529-6676 or sbrown2@nova.edu.

Retained Life Estate in Property
 You can generate a current income-tax 
deduction by giving a home or farm to NSU, 
while retaining the right to use the property 
during your lifetime. The property will also 
be removed from your taxable estate.

Create Your Legacy Through 
a Planned Gift
 Planned gifts help you meet your current 
philanthropic goals and extend your gener-
osity well into the future. A planned gift can 
also protect your assets, provide for your 
family, and/or guarantee income for life. You 
can make a significant impact through a gift 
that costs nothing during your lifetime.

DONATION METHODS
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Regardless of how—or how much—you choose to give, your 
support of student scholarships, intellectual inquiry, and 
community service is critical to ensuring that the college has 
the resources to remain a leading, student-centered institution 
dedicated to excellence.     
Your donations provide the college with a reliable source of 
revenue, allowing us to respond quickly to challenges as they 
arise. Creating endowments ensures sustainability for the future. 
They also provide the opportunity for donors to create a lasting 
legacy far into the future. 



Bequest
 A bequest is the most-common form of planned gift. A bequest is an excellent way to sup-
port NSU’s mission. You can choose to designate the gift to the Ron and Kathy Assaf College 
of Nursing.
 Recommended bequest language is as follows: I hereby give, devise, and bequeath ____ 
(dollars or percentage of my total estate) to Nova Southeastern University, a nonprofit organization 
located at 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314, Federal Tax ID# 59-1083502, for 
further designation to the Ron and Kathy Assaf College of Nursing.

Life Insurance
 You can name NSU as a beneficiary in your life insurance policy (revocable); purchase a 
new life insurance policy and name NSU as owner (irrevocable) and enjoy many tax advan-
tages; or assign NSU as owner of an existing life insurance policy (irrevocable), which also has 
many tax advantages.

Retirement Plan
 You can name NSU as a beneficiary in one of your retirement plan accounts (revocable). 
These assets pass tax-free to nonprofits, such as NSU. Individuals who receive assets from 
retirement plans are subject to pay taxes.

Charitable Gift Annuity (CGAs)
 You can make a significant gift to NSU today and secure guaranteed income for life. CGAs 
also provide for an immediate tax deduction, and much of the guaranteed income is tax-free. 
This is an excellent option for donors over age 70.
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COMMON WAYS
TO MAKE
A PLANNED GIFT
For more information about 
the benefits of creating a 
legacy through a planned gift, 
please visit our legacy gift 
planning pages at nsulegacy.
giftplans.org/ or contact 
Andrea Darlow, senior director 
of development for legacy 
gifts, at (954) 262-2135 
or adarlow@nova.edu.

SIMPLE WAYS TO SUPPORT continued...



JOIN us in our mission to advance nursing education, develop collaborative scientific studies, 
contribute to the improved health of our communities—and to realize our full potential.

We appreciate donations of any amount. Thank you for your thoughtful generosity.

Diane Esposito, Ph.D., A.R.N.P., PMHCNS-BC, assis-
tant professor at the Palm Beach Campus, received a 
prestigious honor on April 14 when she accepted the 
Psychiatric Nurse of the Year Award from the Florida 
Chapter of the American Psychiatric Nurses Associ-
ation (APNA) at a ceremony held during the APNA 
Florida Chapter Conference in Coral Gables, Florida. 

The award recognizes individuals who demonstrate 
vision in providing creative solutions, exhibit and 
encourage risk-taking, challenge traditional roles and 
perspectives of psychiatric-mental health nursing, 
champion the facilitation of mental health services for 
individuals, families, and communities, and dissem-
inate psychiatric-mental health nursing knowledge 
through published papers or oral presentations.

DIANE ESPOSITO NAMED 
APNA FLORIDA CHAPTER 
Psychiatric Nurse 
of the Year

Diane Esposito (left) receives her award at 
the APNA Florida Chapter Conference.
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SIMPLE WAYS TO SUPPORT continued...
 Of special note, NSU created a special 
recognition society, the 1964 Society, which 
is our legacy giving society. There is no 
minimum required amount to make a legacy 
gift. The 1964 Society was established to 
formally acknowledge thoughtful individuals 
who have made the NSU a beneficiary 
through their estate or financial plans.

Members of the 1964 Society 
receive the following benefits:
• subscription to Infuse! publication

• subscription to legacy giving e-newsletter

• commemorative 1964 Society pin

• invitation to annual 1964 Society luncheon 

• invitation to special events on campus





EMAIL: nsu_nursing@nova.edu

PHONE: (954) 262-1975

INSTAGRAM: instagram.com/nsu_nursing

FACEBOOK: facebook.com/NSUCollegeofNursing

Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
Commission on Colleges to award associate’s, baccalaureate, master’s, educational specialist, doctorate, 
and professional degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 
30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Nova Southeastern University. 

Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color, sex, age, nondisqualifying disability, 
religion or creed, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, military service, veteran status, or national or 
ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to 
students at the school, and does not discriminate in administration of its educational policies, admissions 
policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs. Any such 
acts are unacceptable and strictly prohibited by the university.


